
 A compelling, God-given purpose for life 
FRIDAY - Acts 20:17-24 
Does living a “good life” mean avoiding danger? Not always. Paul and his 
colleagues were travelling to Jerusalem to deliver an offering from the Gentile 
Christians of Greece to help their suffering companions in the faith there. He 
told the elders of the church in Ephesus that he was sure arrest and prison 
awaited him in Jerusalem. Yet he concluded his witness about how he lived with 
a sense of well-being and “success” by saying, “Nothing, not even my life, is 
more important than completing my mission.” 

 Think of a time when you gave up something you valued to help someone 
else (e.g. money, your time, your caring attention to someone who was 
hurting, etc.). Then recall a time when you pursued an item that you prized 
solely for yourself. Reflect on how the two experiences affected you. How 
lasting was the joy and well-being, the sense of a good life, in each case? 

 Do you have a life mission? If you’re like many people, your first thought 
may be, “No—I really don’t.” But Paul’s words can help nearly all of us 
begin to locate that “mission” (even if we haven’t consciously chosen it). Of 
what would you say “Nothing is more important than ____________”? As 
the answer to that comes into focus, prayerfully consider whether it better 
fits God’s definition of a good life, or that of the society around us. Ask God 
to help you make any needed course corrections. 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, I do not want to miss out on the mission you call me to, the 
most important reason that you’ve given me life. Give me a clear sense of what 
that mission is, and the strength to live into it. Amen. 
 

An Rx for the good life 
SATURDAY - Philippians 4:4-9 
Do you want a good life? From a Roman prison cell (cf. Philippians 1:13-14), the 
apostle Paul bore radiant witness to the quality of life God offers us. As we hand 
over our anxieties to God in prayer, he said God’s peace, purity and 
contentment flow in and through us, no matter what our situation. If we have any 
question about whether the apostle believed he had had a good life, we can 
read what he wrote to his young friend Timothy, again from a prison cell: “I have 
fought the good fight, finished the race, and kept the faith. At last the 
champion’s wreath that is awarded for righteousness is waiting for me” (2 
Timothy 4:7-8). 

 Paul connected our ability to live a good life, filled with God’s peace and 
joy, with the mental “diet” we choose. Like a spiritual nutritionist, he 
advised, “If anything is excellent and if anything is admirable, focus your 
thoughts on these things: all that is true, all that is holy, all that is just, all 
that is pure, all that is lovely, and all that is worthy of praise” (verse 8). With 
reality TV, tabloids reporting who was seen with someone they weren’t 
supposed to be with, negative political ads and celebrity tweets seemingly 
everywhere, does that strike you as naïve, idealistic and impossible to 
follow? Or might it hold a key to helping you live with more peace and a 
stronger connection with God? 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, remind me to bring my anxieties to you, not to my well-worn 
escape mechanisms. Focus my thoughts on all that is true, holy, just, pure, 
lovely and worthy of praise. Amen. 
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Sermon Notes 
April 23, 2017   --   Ecclesiastes 2:1-10 

The Good Life: Re-Framing 

Hedonism - is the doctrine that pleasure or happiness is the 

     or chief good in        . 

Unenlightened Hedonism - says, I don’t        about 

anyone, it’s just about me. More   , less   . 

Hedonic Adaptation - is you get what you    and 

find it doesn’t bring the     you hoped for. 

 

If the          of the thing is our driving passion and not 

the thing itself, then it is the    that drives us. 

 

How to experience the    “Good Life”! 

Key #1: Give    for the stuff you have. … 

Develop/cultivate and attitude of   . 

 Gratitude allows us to celebrate the       . 

 Write 3 or 4 things you are       for each day 

in a “Gratitude Journal”. (Google: “Robert Emmons why 

gratitude is good” for more ways to live with gratitude) 

 

Key #2: Understand what God        you for, and that 

God wants you to be   . 

 Solomon determined we should      /   

God and    his commandments. 

 Jesus came that we may have   , and have it to 

the   . (John 10:10) 

 Find out what God has    you for and then 

        into it! 

 

 



Jesus: here for a reason 
MONDAY - John 12:23-27, 18:33, 36-38 
Facing the cross, Jesus spoke about the guiding purpose that gave his life 
focus and clarity. He knew the reason he’d been born, the reason for the 
choices he had made. So he and Pilate, the Roman procurator, were like two 
people talking past each other. Pilate was, literally, down-to-earth—“So you 
are a king?” he asked. But this earth didn’t bind Jesus’ thinking. “I am a king,” 
he said, “but my kingdom is not of this world.” For Pilate, that was baffling. He 
may have thought, “What other world than this is there?” 

 Jesus lived for a reason: to bear witness to truth, and do whatever it took to 
save the world.  That led him to the cross. But he also said, “Whoever 
serves me must follow me.” What does it mean for you to “fall into the earth 
and die” in our time and place, where physical persecution and death aren’t 
likely to be involved? How does this shape your daily approach to life? 

 Like many today, when Jesus spoke of testifying to the truth, Pilate asked, 
“What is truth?”  He seemed to cynically imply that no one knows. Yet 
Jesus said, “The reason I was born and came into the world is to testify to 
the truth.” What do you believe was the core truth Jesus came to testify to? 
Do you believe it was truth? Can you believe it without falling into pride or 
looking down on other people? 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, empower me as I seek to live a life that draws on the 
same big reasons that you lived for. And guide me as I seek to think through 
the details of how I live for those reasons in my daily life. Amen. 
 

The good life according to Jesus 
TUESDAY - Matthew 5:3-12 
Scholar William Barclay noted that the verb translated “taught” in Matthew 5:2 
meant, in the original Greek, “repeated and habitual action, and the translation 
should be: ‘This is what he used to teach them.’”1 Jesus didn’t just teach this 
once—he taught it regularly (and still does, thanks to Matthew’s gospel). It 
quickly becomes clear that he had a startlingly different view of what a good 
life looks like. 

 The Common English Bible renders verses 3-11 as “happy are,” not the 
more familiar “blessed are.” Jesus would have used an Aramaic phrase 
that carried the sense of a supreme gift from God, a joy that does not rely 
on good circumstances or fortune. Scholar N. T. Wright said, “In our world, 
still, most people think wonderful news consists of success, wealth, long 
life, victory in battle. Jesus is offering wonderful news for the humble, the 
poor, the mourners, the peacemakers.”2 Which of Jesus’ statements ring 
truest for you? Are there any of them of which you feel, “I sure wish I had 
that”? 

 The Message paraphrases verse 8 as “You’re blessed when you get your 
inside world— your mind and heart—put right. Then you can see God in 
the outside world.” What are some of the major influences that have helped 
to put your inside world right? In what ways do you “see” differently now 
than you used to? 

Prayer: Dear Jesus, putting my inside world right isn’t a one-time challenge. 
Help me keep listening to your voice above all the others that clamor for my 
allegiance, to keep treasuring the wonderful news you bring me. Amen. 
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Living the good life as a nomad for God 
WEDNESDAY - Genesis 15:1, 5-6, 13-15; 25:8 
We might be tempted to think, “Of course Abraham was content—everything 
in his life had worked out well.” Not actually—God promised him a land, but 
when he died he was still a nomad. God promised that he’d become a great 
nation, but when he died that hope rested in his one son Isaac (cf. Hebrews 
11:9-10, 13). Genesis 15:6 provided the key to Abraham’s good life—he 
“trusted the Lord.” And that was enough. 

 What are some ways your life has been better because of choices your 
grandparents or other people who lived before you made (e.g. someone 
who set up a scholarship program that helped you)? Do you believe they 
could have felt a sense of contentment and satisfaction about those 
choices, even if they did not specifically get to see you benefit from them? 

 Are there ways in which you need to trust God because you do not see 
particular promises or life directions “paying off” immediately? What 
opportunities do you have to invest time, energy or material goods in ways 
that will help others in the future, even if you are not around to collect the 
award(s) or hear their gratitude expressed? 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, teach me how to view life through the lens of eternity, as 
you do. Help me to 
trust that there are vast spheres that lie way beyond my immediate ability to 
perceive. Amen. 
 
 
The good life: Spirit-guided, not selfishly guided 
THURSDAY - Galatians 5:16-23 
In Roman times (and today) some people think the outcomes and qualities 
Paul listed in Galatians 5:19-21 are part of a good life, either as “fun” or as 
side-effects of the pursuit of “fun.” But the apostle sketched a different vision, 
saying “you shouldn’t do whatever you want to do.” He vividly contrasted a 
Spirit-powered life with the negative outcomes produced when we live solely 
to satisfy our selfish desires, and left no doubt which life he believed is better. 

 With gentle irony (and deep seriousness) Paul followed his list of the fruit of 
the Spirit with the phrase “There is no law against things like this.” Why 
would anyone make a law against qualities that make life so much better? 
When have you let go of your own agenda, and found that God had given 
you something better, deeper and more freeing than what you thought you 
wanted? 

 In The Message, verse 16 says “My counsel is this: Live freely, animated 
and motivated by God’s Spirit.” Have you found freedom from some of the 
areas that result from doing whatever you want, from living as though you 
were your own God? Can you list areas where the Spirit has animated and 
motivated you to a better way of life? 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, through your Spirit continue to animate and motivate me 
to live beyond and above just my selfish desires. Guide me to that wonderful 
life against which there is no law. Amen. 
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